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P ATTENTION! - allZX81 (16K) and
Spectrum (48K) users - get this, the

.

Micro-
It's the high speed computet phone link you have been
waiting for:

Transmits/receives at 600 Baud: Twice the speed ot

most other acoustic modems (Including professionals).

Economic to use: Communicates data direct between
compatible users. Typically 50 K bits per two minutes of

telephone time. (Cheaper than a first class letter.)

Simple to operate: Connects directly to your cassete

input/output sockets.

Use your home computer like an on line terminal. Link up
with your friends by telephone or cable.

The Micro-Myte 60. in its sturdy moulded plastic housing,

complements your home computer equipment.

Stop press!
Micro-Myte 60 mill operate

with ait makes othome
computer - software

available

£39.60
complete, inclusive of

VAT, post and packaging
in the UK only.

No fuss, no hidden extras

no rental costs

Each kit comprises an acoustic modem, ZX81 and
Spectrum software on cassette, connection cable

operating instructions, together with a twelve month
guarantee.

Micro-Myte Communicati
Polo House
27 Prince St.

Bristol 1

Telephone (0272) 299373

Callers welcome
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ri 2600 and on Atari 400 and

800 computers fitted with adap-

)t sockets. And Mr Pickard says

he plans [0 sell them on cassette

for other home computet? within

is months.

Each cartridge costs £39.95

or two games and the first con-

signment is due here by thetad of

the month. They have names like

use Blues. Philly Flasher,

ing Desire and Knighton the

All feature naked men and

Mr Pickard said the car-

tridges would have padlocks on

the boxes so children could not

get to them.

Mrs Whitehouse compared

this to the idea of an X-ceriificate

cable TV channel which, if the

plan had gone ahead, would have

electronic lock.

She said: "It's just plain

ft. If you have these things in

! house [here's no way you can

stop children seeing them.

I'd !

J dliklKT. ;n

: film

Dt allow

i theanything that

n the child. No society should

put the interests of the adull

fore those of its children."

Her view is shared by the

ector of the National Societ;

the Prevention of Cruelly to

Children, Dr Alan Cilmour.
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Law)
the possibility of taking

they can only act if its trademark

is being infringed.

Atari's UK boss Graham
Clark said: "We obviously

deplore the stuff, The fact that

Ihey say it's Atari compatible

does not do us any good."

And Mike Wilding, soft-

ware market analyst for the com-

pany.said: "We are waiting until

they come on to the market.

our solicitors on how we stand

have seen them. If they arc

ukiiic. lite law in other respect?

up lo the police."

BASIC,
look you

Try programming in Welsh

BASIC — and, no, it's not a

joke says the man who has just

brought out BASIC
CVMRAEG.

David Loverseed, pro-

prietor of David Compuler
Software, said: "It's quite

mercia! proposition. We did it

for fun, really."

The program, which costs

£6, is loaded after standard

BASIC into ihe Sharp MZ-SOA
and MZ-80K computers. It

automatically translates the

tokenised BASIC words into

their Welsh eqquivalent.

changeable and can be listed in

either Welsh or English, depen-

ding on the BASIC loaded, ir-

respective of the version used to

David Computer So)

South Parade. B
Stockport 5K7 3BJ
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ONE MAN'S VIEW

software
firms are

asking for it

How one's heart bleedsfor the software games manufacturer.

Not only is he beset on all sides by increasing competition, but

his antazing profits are in danger of erosion by the pernicious

practice ofhome copying.

The outrage of the software manufacturer who fears that

libraries and "buy and try" <h.ops encourage people to make their

own copies, reminds me oi the prostitute who cried "rape!" when
her diem mailed himselfm her services withoutpaying; wemaynot
condone the action, buy she was certainly asking for it.

Computer gomes cost anywherefrom around 14.95 to more
than £30. Now even at the lower end that is a lot topayfor a game
that may hold the buyer's interestfor only a week or two, perhaps

only a couple of days.

At their best, and most expensive, there ore u few cleverly

conceived, imaginative and complex games available — Star

Raiders and Eastern Frontfar the Atari are almost worth their high

price. Most ofthem, however, develop a single idea over and over

again, andfor variation, the same thing again, only faster

In Ihe middle range — mostly home-grown — one could be

lucky and find, say, a good chess program, or be faced with a

bunnety difficult ziitne hke Titan '• Caverns. And at the bottom end
are innumerable, unmentionablegames— the most exciting put t nl

these is the advertising blurb used to sell them in the first place.

It is salutary to consider that a full-price LP retails at only

£5.95 01 thereabouts, and the reconlmg uulustn ha. van overhead*

to cover before the manufacturing and distributing processes even

begin. By contrast, the software overbad-, are minimal; even the

programmers usually wort at home.
This is a gold rush situation, and fortunes are being made

overnight.

Does anybody doubt that computer games are wildly

overpriced? Thai the profits currently being made in this area are

thorough.::- indecent' 1 Hut rest assured, every excess in the end

The software manufacturers are probably thinking of
incorporating a jamming or self-destruct device in their tapes to

outwit the copier. But your computer freak relishes just such a

challenge, and the solution will rapidly, like mill bottle tops to

No, the most effective way of discouraging iiome copiutg is

simply to nuie it uneconomical.

If the average program wa.s to Matin!, say. £1.50. who would
bother copying it? The recorded cassette probably costs the

manujui f.ner. in quantity, no more than about :5p per unit. The
same program could he adapted fot id or I: diIleum computers

.

Rewards could still be hugefor a worth while game.

The software people might no; becoute instant itaUioiiaircs.

schoolboy programmers might not earn more than then fathers.

Geoffrey Williams

living out of it.

Lighter
to carry

* DX-64 par-

celling ( "ommodore t>4, will go on

£650-£995.

Weighing about 22 lbs, il is

considerably lighter than most

or her portables.

The lowest priced version

hasa 5in black and whitemoniLor

and a half-height 5'/«in floppy

disc drive with a full keyboard,

plus four function keys, built into

the detachable lid.

The keyboard is slightly dil-

narrower width of the new com-

The top Of the range model

has twin disc drives and a colour

monitor with Ihe same keyboard.

The new disc drives will also

be available in separate units —
the model K050 with 1 megabyte

of storage and the 8250 with 2

megabytes.

about Commodore:

• An introduction to BASIC,
part 1 forlheCommodoreMhas
been launched at £14.95. It lias

three pans: a self-study lest of 15

gramc and a flow chart stencil.

The VIC-20 version, parts I and

2, are Commodore's top -selling

programs.

-.ivied i I Of t

Commodore C2N
compatible with

pany's computer
broughL out at a

recommended ret

£45.95. There is no mechanical

difference, but Lhe new unit is

• Commodore UK has a new
general manager. Howard Stan-

worth, His predecessor. Bob
Gledow, has been promoted to

vice-president of Commodore
Electronics in Hong Kong.

Aim 4< tlikeMi IX.iihle .»,,: Simile-skied Disc Dike I

f \W. SO Dual Disc Drive and Otlivrs. leloisimi ;im

iiurs, Mcial and l'lauit Ca.o. table. Vs.o C.H. Kadii.-

IS 99/4 ExpanMiin Sislcm. Si'ine DrafOu }1 tassel

;. Dismantled t'orar

ni'i-wkiii-R. :i iv.e.,-
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U.S.SCENE

Showtime for
thousands

.aw. wlm pla>u-d I'm Miiii-

•r United and Scotland,

a l orumiKloic 64 and was

for t : for i

en by the

More lhan 2,000 people

Sluard Baldwin, of 6 Bottesford

Avenue, Withington, Man-
chester M20 8LQ. The school he

named was Our Lady's High

School, Alworth Road, High

Blackley. Manchester M9 3RP.

The competition — and [he

show's popular computer advice

organi;

\ Sinclair Research order «x
umber for ihe ZX Speclrn

.iiii Ihk k,\M: 100

I) nuo
(in decimal I in the

Atari 400: 163S4

t the firsr Sinclair ZX computet

was the ZX": SO

1> Number of columns displayed

by the Dragon 32 in text mode: 32

E Number of rows displayed by

I he Colour Genie in texl mode: 24

P How many colours may be

displayed by ihe Oric-1: 8

(; Number of independently

moveable sprites found on the

Commodore 64: 8

H How many standard
characters may be displayed on a

standard V1C-20 screen display:

506

t.mrams wen; than asked io

in the Mclropole Hotel, i

National Exhibition Centre. Bir-

mingham,

ASP Exhibitions, 145 Charing

Cross Road, London WC2H
OEE. 01-4371002

Books for
programmers
Publisher- \lclii;iw-i [ill Si;

noiiueed a new series of

puter books, starting

month wilh ZX8I/TSI000 Pro

gramming for Young Progi

mcrs, by Linda Hurley, at £4.95

plus £5.95 for an optional tape

with three games and enhanced

versions of the programs in the

Oilier books in ihe series

will include the Spectrum and

Dragon and, says the company.

owners beyond simple program-

McGraw-Hill Book Company
(UK), Shoppenhangers Road,

Maidenhead. Berks SL6 2QL

Maths
by micro

available for the BBi

VIC-20 and Spectrum

as well as [he ZX8I v.

£19.50.

The company
brought out a collect!

which ; claimed I

i si jmi jili maths O-level.

It costs £90 for the Apple

and PET and is being converted

LCL, 26 Avondale .

Royal fever
hits Silicon

valley
You are allprobably quiteaware thai \merk-a recentlygotachance

IO get crazy over the recem mit of the Queen. What you may not

know is ihat Her Majesty got a VIPtourofHewlett-Packardon her

recent visit. There is even a rumor that she had a hard time prying

hmetfway from the terminals.

Anyway, the Queer: -xasaiven a wry personalized tour of H-P
by none other than David Packard, one of the firm

founders. Among other things, she was shown how a i

assembled,from chip- in hoards, urn: introducedperson
.

different computers usedfur various specially applications. In fact,

a special window was ceaiedjusi so the Queer: could look it

room wherein integrated circuit waters were heimi tested.

Apparently, the staff at H-P got their tun to be goofy, setting

up several mure computer- tn display xruphics demonstrations

the British flak, the Royal flag, and of course the US flag ai

CaiiJ brnia '
.'.'os. // linn were not enough, there was even ,

on displayflying ovei

valflav. J am told.

HP-250 ModelTo culminate the visit, Ihe Qui
25 minicomputer, worth about 524,000. Thegifl

Runny himself upon behalfof the entire country.

So what, you might ask, can Her RoyalHighness d
a computer? The computer apparently was presented

cienl applications software hi enable her to inventory ih

her stable, keep track at their seneuiosi . their race remits, and their

Icannot keep the imagefrom my mind: :t is one in thbe mom-
ins, and the Queen is saying to Prince Philip, "I'll be right to bed as

soon as 1 gel rid just one more bug in this program."
The question that 1 had. was "ill we now lie subjected to a

series of "Royal" commercials, depicting ihe Queen seated ul the

terminal ofan H-Pcomputer? Hie answer, thank goodness, is no.

A While House spokesman spoke directly to the issue by slating

that Huh an action would be completely inappropriate si,

visit to H-P was set up by the White House, ami not meant to result

in a marketing devicefor HP. Whew, what a relief

So what, you might ask, can Her Royal I Ugliness do with such

a computer? The compuier apparently wus presented wilh suffi-

cient application: software to enable her to inventory the horses in

her stable, keep track nj their :«».'«.(.
.
then race results, and their

The question thai 1 had, was will we now be subjected lo

series of "Rocal" commercials, depicting the Queen seated at the

terminal otun 1 1-P compuier? rite answer, ti

.1 White House spokesman sp<ike directly it

that such an action would be completely inappropriate since Ihe

visit lo H-P was set up by the White House, andnolrnea,

It had lo happen. On the 16th of April, our Public Broad-

casi'mn System (i.e. no commercials) imparted ami began to show
thefirst of the 10-pan BBC series on Microcomputers. One US rep

of Acorn Computers made the comment that the series diC

show children . Well, whs should if They already know too I

about computers anyhow.



SOFTWARE COMPETITION

i I ,(>(X>-worth of software

lo-enter competitioi

Computing Weekly.

Spear i

lie, who market a big-selling

f software for the V1C-20,

i, Commodore 64, Dragon and

All you lose to do i\ study the wort!

uare and mark ;ii many program titles

sou van find from tliv lisl given.

There arc five great prizes of software

from Audiogenic's catalogue lo be won,
so don't force! m name sour computer on

ihe coupon.
Included in the prizes i> ft order all

20, a word processor lor the V1C-20 which

sis £150. It vmnv- in a pluc-i" carlnilgv

lich also adds SK of NAM. available lor

icr programs loo.

You could win one of liie lullowiriv:

I prize Wordcrafl 2(1 word processor

cartridge tot ihe YIC-2U, worth £150,

plus if-O-worih of software from ihe

V.iJi.^cnic catalogue

itl prize Wordcral'l 2d and iiid-wotlti ^i

a 10 per tent discount voucher —
jr three months — for any single

e order from Audiogenic.

>ok al the lisi of software titles, all

from Audiogenic, and mark clearly all

ihosc you can find in the matrix of lellcrs.

They may be given forwards, backwards.

up. down and diagonally. Not all of Ihe

the word square,

in in me coupon, including the

of your computer, and send us both

latrix and the coupon. Copies will

E accepted. Vou musi write in large

s on the back of your envelope the

of titles you have found,
ihich do

will m wed.

£1,000
competition

from,** •

odd®
ancl

iptar in Home C.impulintt Weekly, file

OEE.
'1 first post on

Friday May 2 to'gel your entry to us and
'it -01110011 and Hie names of the winners

ill be published in Home Compuiing
Weekly.

all those hidden in the word square, and
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checked with sources inside I he

mpany, shows a full

lypcwriicr-style keyboard in a

sing measuring Bin wide, 2in

Ji and, at S'.-iin, less deep than

Single key entry for BBC
BASIC commands — like

CHAIN, MODE, RENUM,
COLOU R and LIST- is provid-

er! the

* which act as program-

le fund ion keys.

.isilic lil!(" computer, wither

hi snip iibove ihe keys.

Acorn's dm lusKvn iiipro-

a "'eul down" version of its

BBC computer wilh a range of

add-ons for features like addi-

intcrfaces, Lhc Tube for se-

cond processors and Presiel.

Memory, al 32K of RAM an

HOW DARE
THEY!

If you see an advertisement in

the press, in print, on posters or a

cinema commercial which makes
you angry, write to us at the

address below. (TV and radio

commercials are dealt with by

thel.BA) /
The Advertising St»ndi id* Authority

V

Han advertisement is wrong. we're hoie to put it right

ASA lm, Brook HMeXtiMfen Place Londai TOE Ml

lis processing speed w

channel and ihere is no Mode 1

screen display.

Unlike rhe BBC models, the

Electron will be supplied with a

separate power transformer.

Outputs will be provided for col-

our TV, composite video and

PAL or RGB monitors and

cassette input is at 1.200 baud.

Now Ihe race is on to ensure

thai the range of peripherals is

available at the time of the launch

Singapore-built machine.

Full-st

in July and there if

i good chance that the Elcctror

vill be officially launched al tht

Acorn Computers. Fulbou

Road, Cherry Hinton, Can
CBI 4JN

Cycling into
software

bish" — so they decided tc

And now, four weeks after

Ihe formation of Soft Joe's,

they have four games on sale,

all costing £6.50, for the

Dragon and BBC micros.

They firsl met when Gary

found they chared a sport — cy-

cle racing,

byists: Gary had a Commodore
64 and Tom's
Atari 400,

Tom, 24. said: "We had

n the

company, and Gary,

28 a former installer wit'

heating and ventilation firm.

Joe's thanks to their branch of

Lloyds Bank.
And they say they have big

plans to promote their soft-

Soft Joe's has just one
employee at present — Tom's

who had been out of a job fi

six months until Tom and Gary
took her on as a typist.

Soft Joe j. Small Business Cen-

tre, Claughlon Re
Birkenh end, Verse \ side

Top Twenty programs for the Spectrum

The Hobbit
Flight Simulation
Penetrator

VU-3D
Horace Goes Skiing
VU-File
Planet of Death
Hungry Horace
Night flight

Transvlvanian Tower
Chess
Schizoids
Planetoids

3D Tanx
Ground Attack
VU-Calc

(-)Melbourne
Psion (3)

Melbourne House 01
Psion (12)
Psion/M. House (91

PsionH
Artie (131
Psion/M, House (4)

Hewson (—

)

Imagine (10)
Richard Shepherd 12)

Psion (151

Imagine (—)

Psion (5)

dKTronies {171
Silversoft (141
Psion (16)
Artie (6)

Add ictiue Games (-)

New Generation [-)

Compiled by W. H. Smith. Figures ir,



world's greatest arcade games"

for-
ZX Spectrum
and VIC 20

Featuring:
I Hi-Resolution Graphics
Sensational Sound Effects

Authentic Arcade Action
Machine Code Thrills

COSMIC INTRUDERS
The original and besl

intruders game with some
new twists - how long car

you last?

the

ROAD FROG
Guide Froggy

road, then the river ana
finally home - but beware
the Evil Monster!

ROCKET COMMAND
Speed across the plane!

surface !o defeat the aliens

and save the Human race -

smart bombs and hypeidiive
to aid you.

MONSTER MUNCHER
Chomp the apples in the

maze before the monsters
eat you - ilyou can swallow
the boosters you might even

ANY GAME JUST

£5.50
SPECTRUM GAMES
FREEPOST MANCHESTERM3 8BB

Including, VAT, post
& pack and OUR NO
QUIBBLE REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEE

Any ZX Specmim Any VIC W
Monster Muncher
Rocket Command
Road Frog
Cosmic Intruders

SPECIAL OFFER - SAVE ON TWO -

SAVE EZ.00 ON ANYTWO GAMES - PAT ONLY £9.<H

cheque/P.O. for £

please debit my Aco

061-832 9143
Dealer enquiries invited



•nltnued from iron! page

It has the same ZSOA pro-

Mr a.s the Spectrum along with

rubber-like keys. It measures a

:ompactlOWinby?WinbylWiii
mil has SK of RDM and IfiKof

video RAM.
ui there is just 8K of RAM

til plug-

memory, in I6K and 32K
nodules, are despatched from

apau in July. The faster M5Tur-
10. with MK of RAM. is duehere
n September.

The Spectrum oilers 1(>K of

!AM for £99.95 and the 48K
:iodclis£l29.95.

However. Mr ShiMa said the

*as easier to use. particular I \

use it offered 1ALC, aver-

Of Surd's PIPS

\l-

Hesaid: "I think ihc Spec

n is very nice, but 1 don't

ik it has much c\p;ifid;ihihri

.

1 BASIC is [oo difficult to

n and too difficult to use. The
market is wide enough for all ol

"I would like t

-operation."

find so

t Mi

lasaid the M? would

i) succeed because of its easy to

! graphics and because the

range or software was so good.

:h what Sordcall

BASIC I built-in and BASIC
and BASIC !" will he available on

cartridge, both at £29.70 each.

FALC will also be on cartridge

There are three cartridge

jamas, at £20.35 each, and a

ange of cassettes, cosiing £7,60,

ivailable from Sord, with more
o follow. Joysticks cost £21.21 a

is bringing another small

d-hcid M9 with micro-

l recorder and liquid

crystal display of eight lines of 40

characters.

Sord's UK sales manager
Doug Sidle said Computer
Games had placed an advance

order for 30.000 M5s and added:

"I'm looking to sell 100.000 this

rtingiu jnth."

Malone stage show in London
and the director, ex-Monkee
Mickey Dolenz was the recep-

tion. He uses a Sord computer in

Mr Shiina, 39, who founded

Sord 12 years ago, saw Mr
Sinclair later in the day with his

manager of Sord's Dublin plant.

Mr Sinclair was there with

an aide, Anita Sinclair (no rcla-

Uon). Mr Driver explained that

both men were interested in using

computers in transport — Mr
Sinclair with his electric car pro-

ject and Mr Shiina with
computer-controlled submarines

and helicopters.

Sord, Samuel House, Si Albans
Street, London SWI Y4SQ

Spectrum,
ZX81 prices
slashed

Smith — jusl a week before

maker Sinclair Research brings in

its own Spectrum price cuts, plus

But a Sinclair spokesman

stressed that W.H. Smith, by far

its biggest UK customer, did not

s'.ei special treatment.

Nowlhel6KSpcctrumcosts
just £99.95, a saving of £25.05.

and the 48K model is reduced by

£45.05 to £129.95. Sinclair's

reductions, starting today, are

similar.

And the ZX81 from W.H,
Smith is now £39.95, down £10.

Stewart Binnie, merchan-
dise controller for computer pro-

ducts, said his company cut prices

early in time for the Bank Holi-

And he annottneed that the

24 5 compu ler department s would

be increased in size this year and
— as revealed in Home Com-
puting Weekly — computer
"shops within shops" would

open in the next Tew months.

A Sinclair spokesman said

economies of volume production

had enabled the company to

reduce prices. It had no plans to

cut the cost of the ZX8I. last

sale in May, bearing the Sinclair

Ther .vill be ;;::

program for

the 48K Speciru:

Wilsden and costing £12.95. And
for the same model Psion and
board game company Spea
have got together to bring o

Scrabble, costing £15.95.

featured twice in compitti

Horace and and Spiders, costit

£5.95, by Psion and Melbourne
House and running on both Spec-

cassettes for both Spectrum

i

Backgammon, by Psion at £5.95.

and Cyrus- Is-Chess, priced at

£9.95 from Intelligent Software.

And for the I6K ZXBI
Maeroniocs if providing t

£4.95 games. Sabotage and City

Patrol.

• Commodore ar

press advertising campaign i

May and June, promoting it

VIC- 20. which has now sold 1. 2t

improve
your games

AGF is bringing out an improved

version o! ii- Spectrum and ZX8I
joystick interface module at

end of the monlh.

It retains simulation of

cursor keys, said AGF t

Adrian Fosherry, and now
keyboard remain- functional,

fovsiiek Interface Module
costing £20.95 by post, includ

ic, the Liverpool-based AGF Hardwire,

: house, has written eci- Place, Hovnor Regis. West Sussex

the FORTH language for

SPECTRUM/ORIC
SOUND BOOSTER

c of the very Latest uli ta minian

Cheques/PO to

COMPUSOUIND
32 Isni-kv Close

Kedditch, Worts. BHOEI
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Bombs away . . . it's

the only way to land safely
Chopper is Shingo Sugiura's first

program for the Oric-1. It's easy
to play, easy to understand and

should be easy to extend

If you crash you will

vitably die bui by using the

mbs on board and icleasiuii

although using all the colours was

beyond me.

Playing the game is very

simple. You just press the space

bar when you wain to release lhe

bomb bui difficulty licsin the faei

[hat you are allowed only one

you haye to choose carefully

when lo release the bomb.
At beginning you choose lhe

speed, destructive 'cvel and the

general difficulty.

The program consists ofone

main loop and several procedures

which are called by GOSUBS.
The effect of moving the

chopper is achieved by defining a

string which is half a space and

the other half lhe chopper so that

l'\ NcoTTjiniUeiiV clipper

PV V co-ordinate of chdppcs

PLS chopper

HX Xitwirtliiiatcofbomb

BY Y co-ordinate of bomh
t Hag to indicate whellier

HOME COMPUTING W



ORIC-1 PROGRAM

10 CLS PHPEP
IP GO"=UE ilO
36 CLS PRPEF
46 GOSUB ice

50 REPEAT
60 PLOT Pi.'.P'

; THEM MlUB c

THEN GOSUB 61

FEP.-P P.EPE--T f,i:*.. ( f
4©0 UNTIL MllS- .

'

440 RETURN

.

PEflT REFEfiT fiH*=KEV*

4St> FOP 6C«=4«5344 TO 46351
490 READ R POKE BCR'NEKT SO
500 [JFITFi 0,0,20.28.28.8,0.0
516 POP BI.I=4f3B4 TO 46391
MO PE-"'[. h Fi>E El.-. .3 NEXT BU
530 ti=IT!i fi .

£--:
. 43 4? 63 63 if: *';

lit- cOP i:H--J.:T.?3 TO 46599
-j.n.j p ES: . R p , E ,-h.R MEKT CH
MCI [-fTr! ,T3. :=.;;: 6i -^ 3 SO 3 «.
576 FOR BUX-3 TO 32
580 FOR H-FMXl>*<14-[>i>*r>I*ll 7

590 PLOT eux.H, "'.' 'ie::t h: NEXT e

600 PETURN

616 REM Initialise Bombing

630 RETURN
646 REM Crash Into buUdins
630 EXPLORE
660 FOR fl-i to 20 pupep P)ifi' l *;
PRPER?

670 PL0T1.5," Press SPRCE BUR t

Ft CHP»< 17 >

680 REPEAT rUNTIL KEY*-" "
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HILTON
COMPUTER
SERVICES
LIMITED

RECONCILIATION Hi

Ion r»iii|>iili'r X-mi'i«, 11(1 U.pl HCW
Amkin Road. OrpiiiKoln. Ktnl 11K6 9AX
Jl lilt POST OFFICE usini: TKANSCASH ACCOUNT 3111 W557.

Slop Press — Garden birds fm /X Spe.iriini (4SKI £6.50

AT LAST!!
AZX81RAM
PACK WITH
A MOTHER-
BOARD
AND

A FLEXIBLE
CONNECTION

WITH
16K RAM FOR

ONLY.

£24.95

SPECTRUM
SOUND 1

AMPLIFIER A

WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED
WITH SAVE/LOAD

SWITCHING

ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

rx
INTERACTIVE

INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTERACTIVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAL ST

LEICESTER
LEIC. 532167

DISKDRD7ES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWERSUPPLY
ami"s.cti7I7i riev

La FOR ONLY
*> £199

FOR BBC



Cot an Oric?
Here's a tip
Thank you for a marvel

Oric users. If you're u

READ and DATA in a

gram, then this may beofii'

have my BASIC bug? If you

print TAB (20). it comes oui as

SPC (10). It's very annoying,

want to play
games?
Buy a micro
Wiih regard 10 One Man's View

in HCWNo. 5. if Mr Raboiolli

compared the prices of consoles

Iridges

sed softw;

ihe II

My o
games only machine

purchased for "rainy nay
occasions and lo pay £14-£40

for a game is mad. Some

early ZXB1 "arcade action"

games in quality.

worked for three years in the

gaming indusiryand I have four

beeause like Mr Raboiolli I feel

some of the software available

is a complete rip-off.

Finally one side of the

industry Mr Raboiolli did not

look at is software. The amount
of pirating increases with each

machine sold, through friends

laping programs for friends &
tape to tape.

When lechniqucs are

developed to slop this praciicc

will .a rapid climb in cassette

software indsutry die off in the

same as the video & record

LETTERS

Send your letters to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. There's £5-worth of
software for the best each

week, so don't forget to name
your computer. Queries cannot

be answered on this page

Computers
in corby

changed its venue. We are now
meeting in the Lodge Park

Sports Centre, Corby, Nor-

thanis. Anyone who is in-

terested in Pet, Vic, BBC,
Dragon, Spectrum, Corn-

further del ails

Wilso n on Gr at Oakley
742623, or w ih address

below

Wilson lb
\l nlk Corby \nriha is inn is

9DQ

We arc Bangor and District

Micro User Croup (HADMUG)

Centre, High Street, Bangor
every fortnight on thursdays al

7.30pm, Further details from

Dilwyn Jones, Fodol Farm,

Don't knock
micro games
I was fascinated by the

arithmetic used by the writer in

'One Man's View'. April 5ih-

llth (Games are Killing the

Market),

allltr

lirdof

icher. or a talent for politics!

Anything which Minuihncs

eresl in computing is good.

other possibilities needs to be

stimulated before there will be a

ready market for other types of

We shall be developing

product s for Other home ap-

plications, and they won't be

trivial things like personal tax

guides or home budgets! The

not allied to games as such.

1 1 nil Li till ilie door.)

.I. H. Keneully, Camel Micros,

Wymonth

computer soft ware top ten chart

few weeks would have show

Melbourne House's progam, Tt
Hobbit. near or al the to|

Whether you like I his program t

I wil use the Hobbil as

scapegoai. Fori 14.95, whai do

or the average buyer get? i

program, of good qualit

. nothing special in

:omes in a prelty box,

:r comprehensive manual.

e.thisi

;ihat puts the program up £9
hiiiliei i him normal.

Perhaps the price of the

k could be included, but it

advei ii says ihe book is free

So where is this nine pounds

g? Into the pockels of

'ourne House, where else?

And I hey get the normal profit , as

well.

Take Automata's Pimania

as another example. £10 for a

Basic program, with no fancy

prcseniatio nor free giveaways. It

examples. Black Crystal from

CameU. Trader from Quicksilv;

(£9 for ihis? £7.50 for Black

Crystal? Why?). Thelisl isalmosl

endless. And why is il

'are for different macliii

priced differently? Sim
jflware. for example, is cheap

imparcd with the BBC or VIC.

1 have studied the industry in

depth. The prices for things like

advertising may be quite p
'

but £10?

My point is this. Why is the

rkjs.ing.out wlii let he company
kes a quiet little profit'.' And,
re imporlanlly why can

company sell a game for £5 while

others charge £10 or mor
would be interested in a reply

from one of the soliware c

Peter Sweasey. Weybridge. Sur-

Counting the
cost ofsoftware

w Software winner

Linden Loader, of Melbourne
House, said: "You have 10 lake

producing The Hobbit. This in

eluded development by four
specialists who put Ihe program
together, emit working on 0)

aspect: an expert on the w>r.

of Tolkien, an expert games pro-

grammer, an artist to develop

the graphics and a linguistics

• talent, and the

Other costs incl

royalties to the Tolkien et

and the book of The Hobbil,

h normally costs £1.50.

The costs of developing

tare are higher than many
peiiple appreciate, andyou huvt

ty for a good program.
"

IHJMF HWl'l lINti VVN-.kl



THE BEST AT £7 95
Guaranteed able to£ SOFTWARE „„„,„...«„„„.= ,„

„»;« rrflpCS 11 > consistently beat Sargon n
IIPER ^"„T» U and all other Spectrum Che

7l,»»«» srecT^^^ programs"

• • ORIGINAL SUPERCHESS •• The Cheapen •• SPECTRUM SPEECH ••

MP
B.B.C. MICRO SOFTWARE

SEE US AT THE M COMPUTER SHOW

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE: CHEQUES AND POSTAL
ORDERS PAYABLE TO:

"M P SOFTWARE"

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

DRAGON 32 BBC

CHAM
You're stack In

Europenn Cup?

MODEL B/ZX81 16K

PIONS!

f&M
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Programs to cut a
job shortData Pack

Vic 20

Hands up all [hose who helped

justify Iheir purchase of a VIC
with the idea thai ihey would
use it for information storage

and educational programs. OK,
[his one's for you.

In fact it's not one but

Basic. What's more [hay are

nothing that ihe average pro-

There's Daia File, Daia

Sort and Daia Test. Data File

sets up or searches and updates

a very simple daia base in the

could, for example, use column

for phone numbers or bir-

Data Sort reads in daia (in

Ihe same formal) sorting il

numerically, ready lo be

rerecorded.

Data Test allows you to

tcsl data already entered, so

thai if your data was Kings and

Queens or England with the

years they reigned, ii would

pick sovereigns at random and

a 4. you the dates.

The programs work on any

size VIC, so only ihe memory
ts the ai

of daia. If you w;

one hundred items in your list,

though, you would have lo

change Ihe array dimensions.

The standard of program-

ming could not be called

elcgani, structured or easy to

follow, but it docs al least seem

to work. B.J.

You can take the sting out of
programming by taking a short
cut. Here our reviewers assess
some of the latest utility

programs for you

4 Church St, Slough,

tatty

.d any fears about
* the sound

capabilities of ihe VtC-20. this

program will rapidly dispel

ihem. The muhisuund syn-

ihesizer enables you lo develop

multipart melodies in a relative-

ly simple way.

The four function keys are

used to provide the main op-

tions. As each key is pressed.

for i

ticular option are displayed on

Fl provides a "keyboard"

for the playing of a melody. All

combinations of the three

voices are possible with effects

including vibrato, decay and

tremolo.

F3 gives you a rhythm b
wilh sis presei drumming pi

(ems: 1 particularly liked t

tango and wall/. A tempo co

trol is provided.

F5 ei syou

background seqi

play a melody o

bul gelling to know h

Whai Multisound Syn-

dciailed slcp by step inslrur

lions with examples for ihe ust

to try.

A second criticism is ih;

[he layout of ihe "keyboard

obtained from Fl was no

logical. A piano type layout

But all in all, the multi

sound synthesiser is an in

credibly versatile package which

can be used to produce si

ingly complex musics

quences. Very good value, and

will provide many hours of

A.W.

long
Speakeasy

48K
Spectrum

£4.95

Wiih several of Quicksilva's

programs now using synthesized

speech, Speakeasy i

natural addition I

sofiware catalogue for those

who wish lo add speech it

own Basic or machine-code

programs.

driven and ihe us

op i ions enabling him io record,

playback, save and edit speech

or music. The speech or music is

entered inio Ihe computer'!

memory by playing ii lbrough

the Spectrum's ear sockel wiih

the program in record mode.

Recording takes a minute

r two, although when played

memory is required to slot

digilised sound.

Once loaded, Ihe s

can be edited by changing the

start and length pi

control which part is played

using the playback optioi

Once you are satisfied wilh the

The saved passage loaded

al any lime using the LOAD ""

CODE instruction and the:

played back using a USR xxxjt

call, where xxxxx is the slat

addret [ the

filename of ihe passage i

'SPxxxxx'.

The quality of the sound is

inielligible enough for most

purposes. The program itself is

easy to use. alihough ihe

instructions given within the

program are rather confusing

and long-winded. Bul this does

not affect the usability of a

very clever and useful program.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 3 M



ZXS1 PROGRAMMING

How to get a quart into a
^__ pint pot of memory

Memory is a
limited resource
particularly in

the ZX81. Nick
Godwin's
programming
tips will help
make your RAM
go further

the ZXSl soon comes up against

a major obstacle: lack of

memory. Even with a I6K RAM
expansion you may find [hat

available memory places strict

limits on your programming.

way to write a program. Using

Firstly, avoid using numbers
in program lines. A number in a

program line takes the following

The first part (display) takes

up a number of bytes equal to the

full length of the number in-

cluding any minus sign or decimal

point. The next byte always con-

tains the value 126.

few example

Number

10

Finally, a further five bytes

from (as in variables). Thus there

is, in effect, an overhead of six

-10.6

.009

-.009

1 Code
code :•

CODE-3"
CODE" GOSUB"

I CODE function to represent

I examples;

Bytes used Bytes saved

S

0-10, 12-66 and 128-255. The
code for each number can be

page 181 of the ZXSl manual.

Note that in the case of certain

keywords (eg GOSUB), it is

necessary to first type THEN,
followed by the keyword. THEN
must then be deleted. Function

keywords (eg TAN, code 201)

can be entered by first pressing

imples of

- CODE "A" TO CODE "i

STEP CODE V
2. When CODE cs

I, VAJ_ may b

le examples:

Number Bytes VAL P

Here are some examples of u:

GOTO VAL "IE3"

LETX = VAL"IE5'
(GOTO 1000)

(LET
X- 1000001

(FOR J= 100

TO 1000 STEP
5)

ink I (ODE " = "TO VAL"100"

bj enclosing the whole of th

LET X = X + 1

LETX =VALT + X
LETX = VAL"X + 1"

The last method can be very

useful for long and complicated

expressions. Here are three alter-

native ways of writing the same
expression, which

(12 bytes)

(9 bytes)

(9 bytes)

decrements X within ceri

limits, act-ording to the valuer

(as likely to be used in games
quiring "motion", or in "dr

ing board" type programs!:

LETX =X + (X 63)-(Z = 36)-(X 0)*(Z = 33) (55 bytes)

LETX = X + (X CODE ZT(Z = CODE "8") (39 bytes)

- (X)C'ODi: ")•(/-- CODE "5")

LET X- VAL "X + IX 63)'<Z = 36) — (X 0) (34 bytes and
*(Z = 33)" easier to write)

NG WEEKLY 3 M



A further limilation on the In this example, 1NP may be 10 LETX$ = ""

use of VAL is thai it must not be a mnemonic for INPUT and 20 INPUT X
refer lo a subroutine which deals 30 IF NOT X THEN GOTO VAL "100"

ordinate pair, eg: PLOT VAL with input to the program, and 40 IF X = VAL "256"3" THEN GOTO CODE * =

"

"10". VAL "10". the value represented is 3000. 50 LET X$ = X$ + CHRS VAL "INT (X/(256"2))"
3. Where the same number Thus the GOSUB instruction 60 LET X = VAL "X-(256"2)-COD£ XS(LEN XS)~

is used over and over again in a means: "GOSUB 3000". 70 LET XS = XS + CHR$ VAL "INT (X/256)" -t-CHRS VAL
program, for example lo call a A second method of saving 'X-256-INT (X/256)'

subroutine, it can be replaced memory is lo avoid, where pos- 80 GOTO CODE " = '

with a variable assigned at the 100 FOR J = VAL "I" TO LEN XS STEP VAL "3"

beginning of the program. This these require 5 byies for each 110 PRINT VAL ~(256"2)-CODE XS(J) * 256'CODE
can also serve as a useful value slored. Numbers can often X$(J + 1) +CODE XS(J + 2)"

mnemonic, eg: be adequately slored in a string. 120 NEXT J

LETINP-VAL "3E4" One way is to use numbers in

GOSUB 1NP conjunction with VAL. Try this: Negative values can be 1 by changing line 110 and the

incorporated, as in the following addition of line 35:

10 LFrXS = "lO5O27163M25O172O1631425O61282431040O96" routine, adapted from lhe above
1

20 INPUT X
30 IF X CODE " " THEN GOTO CODE * =

"

10 LETXS = ""

20 INPUT X
30 IF NOT X THEN GOTO VAL " 100"

35 LETX = VAL "X + 8388600"

40 PRINT VAL XS(VAL "4-X-3" TO VAL "4"X")

50 GOTO CODE " = »

RUN. and enter 1 — 10. The same principle can be 40 IF X> - VAL "2S6-3" THEN GOTO CODE * =

"

The value displayed is Lhe appro- 50 LET XS = XS + CHRS VAL "INT (X/(256"2))"

priate number stored; for provided these are limiled in 60 LET X = VAL "X-(256"2)*CODE XS(LEN XS)"

example, enter 2 to print the length, as the following routine 70 LETXS = XS + CHRS VAL "INT (X/256)" + CHRS VAL
illustrates: "X-256'INT (X/256)"

80 GOTO CODE " -

"

10 LETXS = ""
100 FOR J = VAL "I" TO LEN XS STEP VAL "3"

20 DIM QSfVAL "6") 110 PRINT VAL "(256"2)-(.01)l.-. \S(.f) 256-CODE
30 INPUT X X$(J + 1 ) + CODE XS(J + 2H38860O"
40 IF LEN STRS X LEN QS THEN GOTO CODE "2"

120 NEXT J

50 IF NOT X THEN GOTO VAL 'IOC
60 LETQS =STRSX 1 make no claim that the 1 gram depends on the order of the

70 LETXS = XS + QS techniques described here exhausi values which il is lo handle.

80 GOTO CODE "2"
all lhe possibilities. The best way Tailor lhe technique to meet each

100 FOR J =VAL "1" TO LEN XS STEP LEN QJ to deal wiih any particular pro-
|
situation.

110 PRINT XS(J TO VAL "J + LEN OS -1")

120 NEXT J _—-—^^te^ifcN
RUN, and enter a number strings using CODE in place of &S£Xof values none of which exceeds VAL. This allows 256 values to

six digits (including decimal point be slored in each byte, because

or minus sign) in length. Finally,

enter zero to obtain a display of entered in the form of characters

all the numbers entered. via the keyboard, a character

Access to any number is assigned by its code in lhe pro-

gram can be identified by the

as: LET X = VAL XS(n-6- 5 TO computer (although not directly

n*6). where n is the reference to by the human operator!.

the number (eg: n = 3 to colled

the third number). The following rouline allows

The maximum length of the whole positive numbers up to a

number is set by line 20. Try maximum value of 65535 to be

changing this, eg: lo VAL " 10"); stored and recalled. RUN and

experiment

!

operate in lhe same way as the

Values can also be stored in preceding program. ^^fl ^fcj^^^
10 LETXS = "" ^jjB B^^^
20 INPUT X
30 IF NOT X THEN GOTO VAL -100*

40 IF X VAL "65535" THEN GOTO CODE ' =

"

50 LETXS = XS + CHRS VAL TNT (X/256)" + CHRS VAL
"X-256'INT (X/256)"

60 GOTO CODE " = "

100 FOR J = VAL '1" TO LEN XS STEP VAL "2"

110 PRINT VAL "CODE X$IJ>*256 + CODE XS(J + 1)"

120 NEXT J ^^^B™^^^^^^^
The program stores each 1 can be applied to larger values, ^^^B Csf/^

number in two bytes, lhe fust of
j
which can be slored in three bytes

which is the most significant (ic
]
(maximum value 256"3- l|. For

larger) part. The same principle example:
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ORKASTEROIDS, INVADERS,
ASTRO SLED & SPACE FIGHTER

ASTEROIDS
.VIC-20

The
meanest
game of
space

invaders
you'll
ever
play/

£18-95

FORTH FOR
THE DRAGON 32

'DRAGONFORTH' is an impiemenialion of Fig-FORTH for the

DRAGON 32' microcomputer but with a difference.

As well as the enormous power of the FORTH language,

'DRAGONFORTH' can also execute BASIC statements. This

combines the superb DRAGON sound, graphics and Floating-

Point commands with the tremendous speed of FORTH to produce

an unparalleled hybrid. You can write a whole program in BASIC or

a whole program in FORTH or any mixture of both.

If not already convinced send £2.50 for the 60-page manual
(redeemable against first order).

'DRAGONFORTH' is professionally packaged, sensibly priced,

guaranteed for life and will be despatched by return complete with

free demonstration graphics program.

AUTHORS: Oasis Software will market high quality programs
you write in 'DRAGONFORTH'. We pay a lumpsum on acceptance
and a generous royalty. Lets hear from you!

OASIS SOFTWARE, LOWER NORTH STREET, CHEDDAR,
SOMERSET. Telephone: 0934 515265

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME



VIC-20 PROGRAMMING

Get great graphics — a
portable program for

the vie

VIC-20. by use of the relocatable

character set , can be used to display

;h resolution graphics.

For those have not en-

untered [he term high resolution

iphics, it's a system by which in-

dividual points on the screen can he

addressed and altered so you can

produce graphs or pictures.

The basic VIC-20 has nocom-
mands for such graphics, so you

must buy a CBM Super Expander

a VICKIT to use high resolution

graphics easily. The big problem is

'

at any software using a specific

aid will only run on a computer fit-

id — programs

are not portable between machines.

In order to provide ponable

h resolution graphics, I have

developed Tiny Graph, see Iist-

; l.withanoptionalline-plotting

Due to the design of the 6522

p, it can only access a character

located in [he ROM space or in

the unexpanded RAM area (i.e.

alionsSlOCOtoSIFFF).

In a standard VIC, or a VIC
h 3.5K expansion, this presents

le problem since some of this

memory area can be accessed.

When the memory is expanded by

8K or more, things get a little dif-

ficult.

The VIC relocates the screen

memory to $1000 and the Stan of

BASIC toS1200. Suddenly there is

i free RAM for relocated

character set.

A high resolution screen of

176 by 160 points requires some

3.5K of RAM for storage. This is

conveniently the amount of space

available in the unexpanded VIC.

What is required is a rearrangement

of the allocation of RAM space

it an expanded VIC has the

panded VIC.

The new memory map is

shown in Figure 1. Since the Tiny-

Graph kernel is roughly 660 bytes

rt of BASIC must be

rtificially raised to above S226D.

] rii- :il

iion will be necessary in order to use

! Tiny-Graph package.

Don't worry if the memory

High resolution graphics,
without buying a special add-
on, use Allen Webb's package
and your programs will also
work on your friends' VIC-20S

BASIC STORAGE

TINY-GRAPH

SCREEN MEMORY

CHARACTER SET

Rgure2

arrangement is not clear, the soft-

ware plus a simple command take

care of everything.

The VIC must be cold started

by either s« inching it off and then

f.TVpe

on or by a SYS64S02 call. This i

sures that all ve

in the following line and

RETURN.
POKE 641,0: POKE 642,35:

POKE 648,30: sys 64824

BASIC to $2300 and the screen

position to SI EDO.

Load and run the Tiny-Gra|

loader. The loader places the Tiny-

Graph code into the area shoi

Figure 1, and once run ca

NEW'ed.

terference from toolkits or other

ROMs using iheCharget wedge, all

Tiny-Graph commands use

calls.

Before Ihe plotting c

SVS(8200) call. This after this call

has been made, you will see a clear

screen which is slightly smaller Ihi

the usual screen. There will be i

This screen, in fact, nowco
sists of 28,160 addressable points.

The screen is configured with a

width of 176 points and a height of

160 points. The origin is in the top

left hand comer — see Figure

In order to simplify the

description on the plotting com-

mands, I have defined the varioui

registers used by the package ir

Table 1. These registers will bt

referred to only by name from nou

The first four commands per-

form actions on single points or

screen. In all cases theX coordinate

of the point is POKEd into XP and

the Y coordinate into YP.

SYS 6581 tests Ihe status o:

point and returns a value in TEST.
Ifthepointisset.TESTcontai

A cleared point retumsa value of0.

SYS 8659 will change the colour i

the point to that in COLOUR, i.

if COLOUR contains then d

point Mill he changed to black.

In order to get points of



WIC-20 PHOCRAMMIHC

V-GPHPH KERKRL

3 OBTH17i,lS3,i

10SYS8200: POKE 691,1

20FORX=0TO 159: Y = X
30 POKE 680.X: POKE 68I.Y:

POKE 693, RNDU)*8
40 SYS 8505: SYS 8659: NEXT X

straight lines. These arc simplified

routines in th at they deal wit h eit her

wniuiil or horizontal line.

Since these routines plot only

horizontal or vertical lines, the line

d by ri

POKEd ir < the

m riKUMLT-, before the SYS

II arc changed by the plot-

d prior [o subsequent calk.

and Ihe starting and finishing X
coordinates into LSTART and

LEND. The routines do not ch

to see that LSTART is less t

LEND. You must ensure that,

colour of the line is put into CI

OUR and the type of line — sc

clear— into FLAG.

SYS 8746draws a vertical line.

X coordinate is placed into '.

and the Y coordinates i:

LSTART and LEND. The colour

and line type are set as before.

SYS 8814 fUps a horizontal lin

Thiscommand examines the points

along a specified line and flips ih

the draw horizontal linecommand.
There's

Leung 2.

That completes the descrip-

tion of the commands controlling

the Tiny-Graph Kernel. I ct

routines the kernel since they pro-

vide all the fundamental re

necessary to perforai any drawing

operation. These routines I

been fully tested and are believi

be free from bugs.

I will give details of a fui

optional line plotting routine w
is still ai the development si

This routine contains a small bug

but can be made to perform acct

tably. This routine will draw

clear (depending on FLAG) a 1

between two points. If the poii

have coordinates (Xl.Y 1), (X2.Y2)

then the routine is set up by:

POKE 696.X1: POKE 697.Y1:

POKE 698.X2: POKE 699.Y2:

SYS 8883

The routine misbehaves if the

distance between both sc

128, i.e

ABS(XI-X2) 128 am
ABS(YJ-Y2) 128.

It has also been known ti

misbehave if only one set of coor

dinates violate the above condition.

So, provided you ensure that this

allow for the

ode by changing

POKE642.37:

coding. If you
new length of I

the memory

POKE64I.0
POKE648,30: SYS 64824

Whilst the ability to print text

on the high resolution screen has

been omitted from Tiny-Graph,

this can be done easily. The routine

in Listing 3 will print a character

(inAI) as specified X.Y coor-

dinates.

Line 90 overlays i



WIC-20 PROGRAMMING

;o the high resolution screen,

is preserving [he previous con-

its. Line 1 10 sett the text to the

colour specified by CL.
Lines 40 to 60 convert the

ASCII code for the input string to

the position of the character in the

character set. For the lower case

character set add 128 to CH.
it, change

POKE PL, 255— (PEEKIPL) OR
PEEK(32768 +CH+8 + D)

mands for drawing circles, boxes,

dotted lines etc, have been omitted,

be perfectly feasible, ifyou

write such commands us-

ing Tiny-Graph as a source of sub-

S216F (INCHK) checks that the X
coordinate (S02A8) and V coor-

dinate (S02A9) ofa point are in the

range of the high resolution screen.

Out of range values are set to the

S206C (POINT) calculates the

character position (S01.S02) and

the positionof the bi t mask ( S02B2)

for a point. The X and Y coor-

dinates must be set up in 502A8and
S02A9 before calling. The ac-

cumulator, X and V registers are

used during this routine and any

ed (egon stack | before cal ling

The point is set or cleared by:

To set: Logically OR the character

position with the bit mask.

To clear: Logically AND the

character position with (255-bit

S2188 (TEST) tests a point at X.Y
coordinates specified in S02A8 and

S02A9 and puts the result into

S02B4.(l=set,0=dear)

S21A2 (FLIP) flips the status of a

point at X,Y coordinates specified

in S02A8 and S02A9.

S21D3 (COLOUR) sets the colour

specified in S02A8 and S02A9 to

the value in S02B5.

I have tried to produce a

package which while being small

will give t he widest rangeof plot I ing

capabilities. Hopefully, machine

code buffs will consider developing

routines to extend the package.

COMPUSENSE
SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 32
P.O.BOX i«p,\i.mkks<;rkf.n lom>onni3 5XA
TF.I.F.PHONF: 01-KN2 116*11 (24 HOI Rl AND 01-822 6936

OFFICES AT: 2861) <,K1K". I ANhs C1.4S-6.00MON- FRI1

>luilon(iaphW»andLeMOIl

L<J.V:l- HIMI'l [INC. WL-1.KI.Y J \l.i;
I
'1*1 iMlii' 13



ZX81 SPECTRUM DRAGON TANDY BBC
16K 16/48 32 LEVEL 2 A/B

ADVENTURE

* Select the 'Goat-herd' level of play and it

game for children (8+ ) thai exercises the

their laser fingers.

* Evade ruthless pursuers and

* Multiple word

host of obstacles.

letter abbreviations!

£1000 IN PRIZES
FANTASTIC VOYAGE
(ZXS1 16KONLY)

This real-time grapliics simulation set inside the human
l>\lv was written by a lecturer in anatomy. You are injected

into the blood stream in your 'niiimiurc submarine. Navi-

gate the arte ries, veil is and hum to the brain, where a blond

clot must be destroyed. Features a real vascular map. You
will be attacked by lymphocytes which imisi he destroyed

using arcade ijanie lypc graphic:-. I'Very'.hini: you do uses

up precious energy. Three display formatS-a lateral and
fnintal body scan plus blood vessel name, a close-up scan

and a laser-sight for fighting lymphocytes.

t Buy both Awari and Adventure and ei

the T'otlkade Challenge' competition.

Details with cassette or send SAE.

FOILKADE LTD
DEPT HCW9

66 LITTLEDEAN, YATE
BRISTOL BS17 4UQ

Attention

Vic 20 Owners
iKitrodwcing

LYVERSOFT
Higfi Quality WINNING3 J

GAMES
Simply complete the coupon below,
indicating the number of copies

required in the boxes provided, and
post now to: LYVERSOFT,
66 Lime Street, Liverpool L1 UN
or ring our Hot Shot Credit Card
Sales Line on 051-708 7100.

%

Demon Driver ® £5.95 each

Lunar Rescue® £5.95 each

Hearts & Diamonds/Hi-Lo (2 pack) ® £5.95 each

Nuclear Attack/Grand Prix (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Applebug/Craiy Climber (2 pack) (?' £5.95 each

Space Assault <f £5.95 each-Foi 3K & SK V1C-20

VIC-20 Machine Code Monitor <i< £14.95 each

debit my Access/Bare laycard (delete as necessary)

Jlllllllllllllllll
ose Cheque/PO for £

:J



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Share the fun with a
game written for two

essentially a n t i -socia I . They
involve one player battling

against forces generated by the

computer.

If all thai sounds painfully

familiar to you, and maybi

your conscience is getting H

you, then here's a friendly Null

game for Iwo to play on th<

Spedrum.

: of the hostility t

available. This one is no

The name, Four-in-a-Row,

describes Ihe objective — to

create a row (horizontally,

vertically, or diagonally) of four

of your counters on a four-by-

opponent from doinj

The matrix will appear o
the screen as 42 round holes in

black board.
Each player takes turns t

drop a counter of his/ hi

colour into one of the sevc

columns, by pressing ih

appropriate key, 1 10 7, e

shown on the screen. Once
key is pressed, the counter wi

appear on the screen just abov

the selected column of th

procedure is repeated.

The game
one player achieves the

objective. At this point, the

four counters which form the

row of four flash on and off to

The program is suitable for

both I6K and 4SK Spectrums.

Once you have typed the

clmt^r^r.

|vi>s:TLLrii:

, C, D in I

740 should

emtred in graphic mode.

They become the l

background and counters

quite distinct on a colour TV
set, but their corresponding

shades of grey on a black ai
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BBC PROGRAMMING

Past moving graphics
for your BBC micro

create same
spectacular
graphics for
games.
Jeremy Rlggs
shows you
how with
a program
to try

You may have seen sprite

graphics On computers such as

the Commodore 64 and the two

They are graphic
characters, such as the out

BBC micro owners are able t

define using the VDU23 con-

other graphi
background.

This effect ct

e y is the logical

qucnl graphics

The j

4), each having

a different action, as explained

on page 262 of the user manual.
The value we are interested

in is 4, which has the action of

inverting the colour already

there. In my demonstration

program, for both BBC models,

a background is set up (lines

40-1201 and a ball is bounced
around the screen without

deleting the background (lines

160-210).

This is achieved by using the

GCOL4,y command and pro-

position. The first time the ball

is printed it inverts the colour

already there and a ball ap-

pears. The second print reverses

the action and replaces the

V
HOME ACCOUNTS PROGRAMME £6.50

brnuued display

nj-it lid. Blub) Ldcesltr I.E8 31

..Introducing the ABF
^JOYSTICK
INTERFACE n

iinrzlair ZX

-'• ; z,5«CTHgMO ""*""*
<™c.™

""- '"•-
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NUMBER
ONE FOR ±!
THE $DRAGON!

ft*
DRAGON
OWNERS CLUB

*r
The Dungeon Is also the home
of Ihc largest Dragon Owners

Club an J publishes the mon-

thly Club Magazine "Dragon's

Teeth." News, reviews, advice

and inlormation ceitchangc lor

dedicated Dragon-bashers.

Monlhly money-saving offers.

monthly compciilions. Club-

ware from badges 10 bomber

Annual Membership £6.00

(£11.00 overseas) or six-month

Trial Sub. £3.25 (£4.25

DRAGONWARK
The vaults of the Dragon

Dungeon are packed with the

widesi range or Dragon 32 Mil-t-

in the U.K. Send for our

.10-nagc- l>i.iu,iii^:iri- C";«;iroeuc

to ' Club Members.)

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1AO

Tel: ASHBOURNE 44626

flXISSOfTUUHRg--W»
OUHLITV SPECTRUM S ZXS1 (

Spectrum LR8VRINTH for 16K

Isnge game for all ages. Thousands of

Spectrum SUPCRBALL for 16K

5 to J bote m plou at oncel Very fast,

h super colour dlsplou. 1 or 2 players.

sail speeds. onlu £4.95

nnm : *™A°m»»^miF®

Outstanding Features

• Super strong nylon wd steel

wirlisi/l^l- irntT-lflee which simp

HEmpiTon^" MICRO ELECTRONICS
I80a Bedford Road, Kempscon, Bedford, MK42 8BL

IS.48KSpn:L/umNfwGt
J«M«KSp««n>iiA>K

:-. .:.. < .,.-,.,'!

1 6/4BK SpnrWI Hflvflon Cera

|

[*2S HOME COMI'Vi IMS tt



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

ZX Trek
Spectrum
48K E5

Impact Software, 70 Bedford
Avenue, Edinburgh EH 13 OBW
OBW

of lexlual status reports guide

you as you voyage the known
galaxy, eliminating Kiingons and

Romulans, using starbases to

repair and refuel [he Enterprise.

fairly slow game, and keys

often need lo be held down
before they respond. The in-

prehensive and lengthy and

need careful reading — fre-

quent reference to them is also

necessary when playing. But

the number-direction relation-

ship properly explained.

Colour is used well. Sound
effects are optional, but using

sound slows the game down.
Graphics are poor; letters repre-

sent the enemy's ships, and the

display tends to be confusing.

Since the game takes a long

time to complete, a save game
feature would have been useful.

A good version of an old

favourite. A year ago it would

have been superb; today it has

been superseded by machine-

coded multigraphieal variations

payability

value for money

without
Frontiers

You can be a tank commander
one minute and a space fighter
the next with these new games
for your micro. Our reviewers
have played them — here are

their ratings

OS Asteroids
16K ZX81
E3.95

Quicksilva, Palmerston Park
House. 13 Palmerston Road,
Southampton,

A surprisingly realistic game, con-

sidering the li

ZX8rscharacti

Slippery Sid
Spectrum

£5.95

London WC2H TED

board or a Kempston joy

to control a large snake called

Slippery Sid. Sid must ea

the frogs within a wailed

As Sid eats

gets longer and
around becomes more difficult

— he will die if he attempts ic

eat himselfl

Magic mushrooms grow in

the garden. If Sid eats one

these, he may swallow i

poisonous load. As Sid clears

the garden of frogs, he finds

himself in another garden w
more wails and a larger number

The instructions supplied

are adequate and the program

LOADcd every time. Vou are

given five skill levels (the speed

at which Sid moves) and highest

score is recorded, but not tli<

player's name. On entering thi

fourth garden, you get an cxtr;

life (you start with three).

The review copy seemed It

have a bug thai caused Sid tc

randomly change direction ai

Even with this added handicap

Slippery Sid is a highly addic

live and enjoyable game.

ft is simple in operation

and lhe increasing difficulty

level from g
well balanced to give the begin-

and expert al

P.F.

standard arcade formal,

wraparound

and on-screen scoring.

Controls, loo. are of the stan-

dard arcade type and can be

operated simultaneously — very

useful for spinning and firing at the

The only drawback is the use

of numbers lo represent the eighi

possible directions the ship can

point in , but those ofyou wilh pro-

well-produced a
easy-to-follow, :

eight-bit ports has been included in

the program. The manufacturers

wi II send details i fyou send them an

pliiyabil iii-

value for mot

C»»».1
iyl«S3 Pigcl*



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Asteroids
16K 2X81
£4.95

good version of Ihis i

classic release ii before it's iron-

3iil a couple of glaring

faults?

iiough good chunky asteroids

lal sh alter satisfying^ into

agments when you fire al

Mm (five differenl sizes of

fragment, according lo Ihe in-

bui who's counting?).

i -ell , ,
the

asteroids i hem selves.

flying objeers to gain extra

There are ten different

speed levels on offer, and on the

fastest (I), the action is very fast

indeed. I'd hesitate lo call these

skill levels, though, since as the

asteroids slow down, you slow

r than the fast o

More seriously, beware of

the thrust button. Press it and

you spin wildly out of control,

and taking your finger off the

key has no effect. All you can

do is relax and enjoy Ihe scenery

until you crash into something

and are reincarnated (supposing

any of your three lives arc left).

Because you can't actually

avoid any of the asteroids, the

skill content of the game is

draslitally reduced. Much the

best tactic, certainly until the

screen has been cleared of the

larger fragments, is to sit light

»iih your fingers jammed on

tberotateand fii '

.-.: q

, while you are spinn-

ing, you seem to gain some im-

The game usually ends

when your fingers go numb and

(Up off the keybouard. There is

an option lo use joysticks, but

it's probably fortunate that few

ZX81 owners have Ihem, other-

wise Ihe game could go on all

""•
C.C.

playabiliiy

value for money

32K BBC
E7.50

is is a full feature imptementa-

n of the arcade game, with sis

I BBC.
The packaging is drill; ami in

struciious simply consist of how lo

load, addedby a rubber stamp. But

the program loaded first tine and a

clear and concise sel of instructions

^Pta>ing Ihe game was e

joyable and jusi proves that you

cannot keep a good game down.

The keys — Z and X for left and

rise hi with ihe space bar to fire —

sltm missiles, shields or no shields,

even invisible Invaders!

The only improvement 1 can

think of would be a chart of high

scores and player's names — the

highest score is kepi and displayed

anyway.

R.t:.

playabiliiy

value for monir

Frogger Plus
.Video Genie

E4.99
Buttercraft Software, 14 Western

Avenue, Riddlesden, Keighley,

Yorks.

A machine-code version of the ar-

cade game, you have to move your

frogs safely across a busy road then

over a river, using turtles, lily pads

and logs as stepping stones. But

watch out for the crocodiles!

Though instructions on how

to get into the game arc displayed,

the rules are not clearly slated, and

knowledge of the arcade version

seems to be assumed. The instruc-

tions state that sideways movant

is viathe"<" and ">" keys, B
both o fthese are shi fled characters,

and "." and V.iheunshifted

sionsof Ihe same fcevs, work ju

well.

Reasonable graphics, (

sidering ihe low resolution offered

by the 2 x 3 pixel screen, but you

really need a sound box to tak

vantage of all Ihe effects.

R.M.D.

instructions 60frj

playabiliiy

value for money

wargome
TI99/4A

£6

Wargame, as its name suggests,

tests your skill as a slrategisi

and marksman against thai of

the computer or another player.

The display shows you a

randomly produced map, depic-

ting hills, forests, swamp and

water together with flat terrain

on which each player has ihree

home bases. You are in com-
mand of a number of tanks and

guns, and have the task of at-

tacking and destroying your op-

ponents' bases as well as defen-

ding your own.
Tanks and artillery are

moved across the varying land-

scape using either a combina-

advanlage can be gained or a

disadvantage incurred, depen-

ding on where you place your

When you are wiihin range

mode displays a range and

direction finder on Ihe screen lo

help you get the target in your

sights. This proves quite iricky

to use and practice is needed in

order lo become a competent

Graphic display and colour

are used efficiently, enabling

pieces and Ihe

nature of the terrain you intend

lo move inio. Some sound is us-

ed for shell explosions and the

running down of tank

smoothly wilhout any apparen

bugs in loading or playing, in

st ructions are not displayed oi

screen, but a fairly adequate se

eluded in the package. A set o

options enable you to vary th

speed of your lanks or the firinj

range or your guns, and these

along wilh three skill levels, a

to the variety of the game.

The game lasts

reasonable amount of time, a

makes a refreshing change from

being blown out of hyperspace

in len seconds flat. It is quite

slow moving, but then the ei

phasis is on strategy, and there

is plenty to think about di

the game.
At the price, a worthwhile

acquisition for anyone who ei

joys these boardgame-iype i

programs. D.l

Page 30 HOME COMPUTING \\



VIC-20 PROGRAM

Every game is

different when
vou play Simon
Scott's Munch
Maze. It's in two
parts to make
best use of
memory in the
unexpanded
vic-20

My Munch Maze game, foi

unexpanded VIC-20, gives

a new challenge ever)1 lime

li lakes about 10 seconds to

creale the maze and ihen fruit

— apples, bananas and lemons
— are placed at random. When

pulsating goblin which i

vandering the maze
The consequences

lim coulc !v la\il

lave only got one 1 e.

[f you manage .0 deal ;il

he dots rid fruit

he maze s being replenishei

with dols md fruit.

Main variables

MA your

FNP W e blin (fun lion P(x))

iff

with fruit,
isut watch
out for the

goblin
PDKE36865 ,200: POKE36879 ,25: PQKE36878 ,

1

5
1 PRINT' sfim 11 11R<- C
2 PRINT-*-,] ]]]]R MUNCH MAZE ll'

3 PRINT -J iJURf r_"

4 FORSC = 150TO38STEP-.5:POKE36876,r.SCV2j+
150: P0KE36865.SC: NEXT: P0KE36876, 245: POKE
36876,0
5 FORY=1TO400:NEXT
6 PRINT"Q_ r>E<Y •£S.SC0TT':P0KE36874,2
00:PORY-1TO400: NEXT: P0KE36874 ,0

7 PRINT'S^. PLEASE WAIT_I"
20 P0KE52,28:P0KE56.28:PQKE51 ,0: CLR
22 FORI =070511
24 P0KE7168+I .PEEKC32768+I 1:NEXT
26 F0RI=272T0367
28 READ j;POK£7168f I ,J:NEXT
34 DATA0, 24, 126,219, 255, 102, 24 ,0

35 DATP24,60.60,90,126,36,60,24
36 OATA0, 0,56. 40. 56,0,0.0
3? DATA0, 0,56, 56, 56,0.0.0
38 DATA0, 56, 56, 16, 124 ,16,40,68
39 DATA8,28.8.62,8.20.34.0
40 DATA16, 3, 110, 253, 253, 122, 126, 60
41 DATA0. 0.24, 52, 122, 122,60, 24
42 DATAB, 0,1 .198,238,124,56,0
43 DATA16, 56, 108, 68, 108. 108, 124. 124
44 DATA16,24.28,24.16,16,16,16
45 DATA255 ,255 ,255 ,255,255 ,255,255 ,255
49 POKE198.0
5B PRINT

"

SQQQQQQQQQQin IK-INSTRUCTIONS"
51 GETAi:iFA*= "THEN53
52 G0TD54
53 Fnf?* = 1TnS0:NFXT: PRINT' SRQOQQQQQGOQ]:!]
U<iINSTRUCT I0NSr_' : FORK = 1 T09B: NEXT : GOTD50
54 IFAt= , N-THFNPRINT , QQQ]pIOKI *i_0AD PAR
T 2 DF inifll 1IJ1UNCH MAZEt- .

"

: END
55 IFA4-"Y"THEN6B
56 GOTO50
60 P0KE36879, 238: PRINTS
61 PRINT'VCHRiCH}" ' &xx eJnsi ruci Ions

62 PR I NT "Q£! HE IDEA OF THIS GAME IS TO C

LEAR AS MANY MAZES OF PILLS AND FRU
IT AS"!
63 PRINT" YOU CAN, BEFORE THE GOBLIN

CATCHES Y0UJ"
64 PR I NT 'VOU SCORE rfj-fc POINT FOR A PILL
AND tflBfc POINTS FOR A PIECE OF FRUIT."
65 PRINT'VDU WILL OBTAIN A 4FLAG&EUERY T

IME YOU CLEAR ASHEET, THESE WILL BE SHD

At the beginning of every

hi i flag appears lo show

w many you have managed

I personal best is II flags —

When the game starts yoi

This lack of memory alsi

means that the program is ir

two parts. The first gives

instructions and defines the ni

characters from data com in II

in the program.

The second part is the ma
Munch Maze game. When the

first program has been loaded

and run type NEW and press

return, or lype SYS64802 and
press return. Both will clear the

program from memory, but

leave the defined characters.

Now lype LOAD and pre!

return lo load the second part

which will utilise the characters

defined in the first.

game much more challenging

by.

POKE 36879,24 to POKE
36879,104 and change line

from black (solid square) t

blue (reverse field left arrow).



VIC-20 PROGRAM
UN ftT":

66 PRINT" THE BOTTOM OFTHE SCREEN."
70 PRINT"U&. .PRESS ANY KEY"
71 FOKE198,0
72 GETA*:IFA4=""THEN72
73 PRINTCHRtC142 3

,,

5jmiL.*** iCGNTROLSe. **

74 PRINT "QQQElLLLLllllJy"
75 PRTNnilllllllW
76 print- nnmipfiffc^ifcpD"

77 MTHT-11111111IW
78 PRinr iJimiiiiPX -

80 PRINT"QQc„ * summary *"

81 PRINT" Q^p^iTIOUES RIGHT"
82 PRINT" tteAtiMOUES LEFT"
83 PRINT" QR^tr-jTIOUES DOWN"
84 PRINT" Qe]4<=-4F0UES UP"
90 PRINT"Q_ PRESS ANY KEY"
91 POKE198.0
92 GETA*:IFA4=""THEN92
93 P0KE36879,27:PRINT"sfle^0W..."
94 PRINT"Q±LOAD MUNCH MAZE PARTi»2"
QS=0:FL=8165

1 SC =7681:P0KE3B879. 24= C =30720: AS-0: POKE
36878 ,15: P0KE36869 , 255
2 DEFFNPCX:)=SC +UX44+H*2:DEFFNUCX:) = INTC10
xRNDCl HI 1

3 P1=197:P2=37139:P3=37154:P4=37137:P5=3
7152:DinDC3D.nC100]
4 SK=0:KK=0:SP=32:Z=45:HC=39:UC=23:RX=31
:SS=41tXP*37iMft=8121
5 PRINT'S.:' :BL* = "1-

"

7 FORQ=1TD20:PRINT"£l"BL$: NEXT: FORI =8143T
O8162:POKEI+C,0:POKEI ,45:NEXT
8 H=INTC9*RNDE1 J+l ]:U=FNUC0 ]: P=FNPCB 3:M =

9 POKEP ,37: T-0: X=-44: GOSUB14: X =-2:G0SUB1
4:X=44:G0SUB14:X=2:G0SUB14
10 IFT>0THEND=DCT*RNDC1 D.1: HCM J=P: H^M-CT)
1 J:P0KEP+D,37:P=P+2xD;G0T09
11 n=M-l: IFM=-1THEN30
12 P=flCM):IFPEEKCP-44 3<>ZANDPEEKCP-2X>Z
ANDPEEK[P+44]OZANDPEEKCP+2X>ZTHENll
13 G0T09
14 IFPEEKCP+X:-ZTHENDCT]-X/2:T-T+1
15 RETURN
30 FORB=7680TO8164STEP22; POKES, 45: POKEB+
C,0:NEXT
31 FORB=8165TO8185:POKEB+C,0:POKEB,45:NE
XT
32 FORB=8163TO7701STEP-22:POKEB+C,0:FOKE
B.45: NEXT: POKE7700 .45: POKE7700+C.0
33 F0RZ=7724T08185: IFPEEKCZ 3-37THENPOKEZ
+C.6
34 NEXT
35 UP=7743:POKEUP,35: POKEUP+C ,2: POKEMA .3

8: POKEMA+C ,4: PGKEFL ,44:P0KEFL+C ,2

38 FORB-7702TO8185: IFPEEKCB ) = 37FiNDRNDC 1 I

<.1THENPOKEB,40+INTCRNDC1 )x3J: PQKEB+C ,6
38 NEXT
40 DC0 3 = l-21xCRNDCl K .5 3: DC 1 D = 1-21*CDC0

3

-1 J:DC0 3=DC0 3+2)kDC0)*CRNDC1 3> .5 ]: DC2 3--D
re d

41 DC33=-DC1D:T=3:TI4='
42 P0KEUP,42:POKEUP+C,[
45 REM START HA IN ROU

46 F=F+1:IFF>1THENF=0
47 IFF=0THENFF=40
43 IFF=lTHENFF-56
49 D=O+1:IFO>1THEND=0
50 T=T-i:IFT<=-lTHENT=3
51 UD=DCTJ:PK=PEEKCUP+UDJ:IFNOTCPK=45 3TH

EN53
52 T=T+l:T=-T*CT<4]:G0T051
53 PDKEUP ,XP: POKEUP+C ,6:P^PK:UP-UP+UD: PO
KEUP,34+0:P0KEUP+C,2:P0KE7467.FF
54 XP=PK
56 IFUP=MATHEN500
57 IFAS>=198THEN200
60 KK-PEEKC1973:IFKK=64THEN46
61 IFKK=9ANDPEEK(rifl-22:i<>45THENMA=MA-22:
P0KEMA+22.32:G0T066
62 IFKK=26ANDPEEKCrifn-22:)<>45THENrif:

l = rifl+22

P0KEMA-22,32:G0T066
63 IFKK = 17AN0PEEKCMA-1K>45THENMA=MA-1:P
KEMfl+1 ,32:G0TO66
64 IFKK=18ANDPEEKCMfl+l X>45THENMA=MA-M P

OKEP1A-1 ,32:G0TO66
65 G0T046

I FPEEK C Mfl J '32THEN69
67 AS=AS+1: IFPEEKCMA)O37THENP0KE36877,l
30:QS=QS+10:FORQW=1TO5:NEXT:POKE36877,0:
GOT069
68 DS=QS+l:POKE36876,240:POKE36876,0
69 PRINT"SJrRSCORE_:£'QS
70 IFUP = f1ATHEN500
71 POKEriA.38 +O:PGKEMA+C,0
72 G0T046
200 PGKEMA+C ,2:P0KEUP+C.6: PQKEUP ,43: PORQ
W=1TO180:NEXT
201 FORQW=1TO10
202 F0RUQ=24T031:P0KE36879,UQiP0KE38876,
245: NEXT : P0KE36876 ,0: NEXT : P0KE36879 ,24

203 POKEflA ,38: POKEUP ,34: FORQU =7702TQ8185
:IFPEEKCQWJ-32THENP0KEQU,37:P0KEQW+C,6
204 NEXT
205 FORB=7702TO8185: IFPEEKCB 3=37AN0RN0C1
X.1THENPOKEB,40+INTCRNDC11*3J:POKEB+C.6
206 NEXT
210 FL=FL+I : POKEFL ,44:P0KEFL+C,2: POKEI1A+

C ,0 : POKEUP+C , 2 : AS = 1 : G0T045
500 POKEF1A,43:P0KENft+C,4
501 FOREX=15TO0STEP-.5:POKE36878.EX
510 FORXE=160TO150STEP-l:POKE36877,XE:PO
KE36876 ,XE= NEXT:POKE36876 ,0: P0KE36877 .0 =

NEXTEX
51 1 FGRUC = 1TO600: NEXT: PR INT" sJ'

: P0KE36369
.240:PDKE36879,25:T-UALCTI*3
512 PRTNT" spQQQ] ]]]* .£ GAME OUER p_*"

513 PRTNT- nn<-11YDU SCORED i! QS
514 PRINT"QQ£lLTIt1E:i:'INTCT/60D' MINUTES

515 PRINT"QUIl£fULL SHEETS^:" i"FL-8165J:P

OKE198.0
516 INPUT" QQp11ANGTHER 3 ] ]?A*aP "

! At
517 IF A40" v "ANDA4<>"YES"ANDA4O"N"ANDA
SO"N0"THEN512
518 IFLEFTtCAt.l 1'-

" v " THENPR I NT " aJSOK . . . :

FORQW=1TO1000: NEXT: RUN
519 ppTNT-gprfflfik- .

. nru„—t-Ynu ASKED FOR I

Ti,."
520 FORK=1TO100:NEXT:SYS64302

UTINU WKEK1.Y



1 FORANY
SPECTRUM

SIMPLYTHE BEST

sHOl£

it'iJTl ii mm

I
»̂—

BSJSB9f9SHI

Tjn"ffT.
games. The top ten scorers In each calendar month from April through S

t" T-shirt and thethance to compete for prizes to the value of £500 In a

i a list or the top 1000 scorers so you

/good you are. .,.

HOWGOOD ARE YOU?Take up the "BLACK HOLE " challengeNOW and find out.

Send £5.50 to QUEST, 1 19 THE PROMENADE, CHELTENHAM,GLOS GL50 1NW

membership number entitlingyou to discount on ourforthcoming blockbusting

Ttedeenquirieswelcome A NEW DIMENSION
excellentterms available IN SPECTRUM SOFTWARE



A NEW SERIES FOR
FIRST TIME
USER
"Learning to Use" is a new series

of books which introduces
newcomers to the most widely
used micros in the marketplace.

The books assume absolutely

no knowledge about computers
and the reader is shown even the

most fundamental operations
such as "switching on" and
" loading a program". The books
lead the reader through simple

programming and then on to

graphics, with several programs
which show how to achieve
pictures and even

The user-friendly approach is

consistent throughout the text-
not only are program listings

clearly shown, but in many cases,

a photograph is included to show
what the program looks like when
actually loaded and run!

All books in the series are £5.95

(incl. postage). _
Gower

To be published

April-June 1983
Learning to Use the One 1

Computer iApril)

Learning to Use the Commodore
64 Computer (May!
Learning to Use the Lynx
Computer (June)

READ-OUT

Order Form to: READ-OUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
NEWTECH PUBLISHING LIMITED, 8.9 FORGE COURT,

HEADING ROAD. YATELEY. Nr. CAMBERLEY. SURREY.

24 Hour Answering Service. Telephone 0252 510331/2

II I

NOW AVAILABLE
, ILurring to Ihe the PET Compiler

jj luring toUietfie BBC (teoHmpulB
|

[ turning to ItatfuZX Spectrum

Learning toUm Ihe Apple I IE

it 34 HOMECOMPl



VIC-20 SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Setting a course
victory

for

The newest
games for the
vic-20 promise
danger and
excitement.
How did our
reviewers rate
them? Read
on

Space
Assault
£5.95

This game is in the Scramble

genre, your [ask being to pilot a

space ship down a cave scrolling

righl to left. Shooting alien

craft and fuel dumps yield you

As the opposition does not

fire back at you. [lie game is

really an obstacle race. But you

also have to bear in mind thai

your space craft has limited

fuel, forcing you to dock with

mother ships in order to keep

up yi supply.

A nicely conceived tame
ih nice graphics, but spoilt by

First, apart from the scroll-

in portions of [he display

vanishing and other odd things

happening.

Sorry, Lyversoft, but
against the large amount of

machine code opposition this

game doesn't stand much
chance of success. A.W.

ROMIK SOFTWARE a;

SPRCE FORTRESS

m*

tot

space
Fortress
E9.99

One of the better Space Invader

style games. According to the

storyline, you are lost in space

following a breakdown in your

craft and have to destroy [he

Space Fortress.

This is defended by a

strong armoury including a

Suicide Squad, Sidewinders and

Sistorian Swoopers. Finally you

fight off the Purple Avangers

before you can make an attack

on the Fortress.

Destroying the Fortress

gains an extra life (to add to the

five granted at the bediming of

the game). A maximum or nine

lives can be accumulated, and

Witt them a vary large score.

The instructions are clear,

For the keenest eiuliusias: [here

are up to twenty skill levels and
even a competition to enter to

find a world champion.

Good use of sound and

graphics. To make the best use

rather than the keyboard. V.R.

CKCX3

Jumpin Jack
£7.95

Sumlock, Royal London
House, 198 Deansgate, Man-
chester MS 3NE

leave you in no doubl. This is

another version of Frogger.

Frog lovers among you may not

irely in machine code, has [hi

sual features and the graphic!

re excellent. The little tune thai

lays continuously is very nict

o start with, but 1 found it

[ar[ed U> grate after a while.

Control is from iht

hunted for.

Each stage is bardel

faster cars and the disap-

pearance of some of the larger

also goes

3 the ft :r you gi

According to the inlay Jack

ding the night with his lady

friend, so if he gets run over,

don't feel too sorry for him — I'm

sure he'll die happy. If you've

got a Vic and you're a fan of

Frogger this jusl might be the

game for you. G.F.

nlj-ahljif.

graphics

value for money

ROMIK SOFTWARE^'

SPRCEffTTfCK'

A~>
,<T»

<*X
*

WILL YOU BE THE
SUPREME WORLD

CHAMPION?

Space Attack
£9.99

pace craft in this game ai

to get you. They attack at

.

and furious pace even during the

But as you defeat one wavi

deadlier weapons than Iheii

predecessors.

To defend yourself you

reactions to fight off the ag

gressors. The keyboard

used (A = left. D = righ

S = laser), or r

faster results you have the op-

tion of joystick control.

The graphics arc superb

but unfortunately there were nl

instructions at all with my copy.

Still, an enjoyable game

and worth persevering with

:.,.

HOME COMPUTIN1



JUNE SATURDAV4th (10am-6pm)

SUNDAY5th (10am-4pm)

THE
METROPOLE HOTEL*
AT THE
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION CENTRE'

Birmingham
VISITTHE COMPLETE SHOW FOR THE HOME USER AND SEE:

A COMPLETE cross section of all hardware and software availabk
'

A FULL RANGE of home computes priced from C50 ui

A COMPUTER ADVICE CENTRE run by independent experts for th

SIR COMPUTERS LTD — CARDIFF
Agents for Acorn, BBC and TORCH Computers

BBC Microcomputers t°rch CF240 ~- «™500 <~ VAT '

Disc interface Id 'i>e BBC W ;(>

Upgrade oi BBC MixJei A 10 B

TORCH Computers

Z-80 Disc Pack for ihe BBC Microcomputer

Switcheo Telephone

The TORCH cancnn:

.:.
.'. ;- "!;:...:..,. .:-.: : ,

.Mi'yn :> CP. M sollwaro av,iil;i:>l' : "Or 3;js
'

PERIPHERALS

SIR Computers Ltd., 91 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff. Telephone: (0222) 21341

E COMPUTING WEf



APPLE FAMILY from Namal
INTERFACE 24 (PIA CARD)

Features:

TTL/C Mos compallbili

J* for direct LED driving.

B E29.50 I VAT

ROMBL0 1258
EPROIU PROGRAMME CARD
Features:
• Slnl Independent Software

PARALLEL COMS 1 (CENTRONICS
INTERFACE CARD)

RS232 INTERFACE

SHARP * BBC * SHARP * BBC * SHARP * BBC "SHARP *

ASP SOFTWARE - SPACE ADVENTURE
FOR SHARP & BBC

5TARTRADERS - approximately 20K

riease allow £0 days lor delivery

SHARP ' BBC " SHARP * BBC * SHARP * BBC * SHARP



rnironcoucpc
1 1 HLKuS'i i iizKc

•uci-osnn-ju: to :>u>i it;ksi:kviceslto
72t«>st:iii:io KOAh-i ()>ih):> nio2i.A

TELEFMOnii 01-883 941

1

OMNICALC UaK SilKlrum-,

CHEVASSE & HOTFOOT I16K Spec 1

GALAXY
COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAME SOFTWARE
AND HARDWARE NOW BY MA[L ORDER

AiariS00<48K)

Sp«'rrU m(l6K> IIS^OO

WESTOCK:

ACl'l VISION Pilfall, Mcgamania, River Raid £27.«rach

OOtECOGOff, Donkey Kuns
"

£27.95cach ^

1 ' * i^f^BttiliBc

SOUND EXTENSION
MODULE

• Fully-cased module plugs into carl ridge port

• Provides 3 channels of sound; 3-note chords and

harmonies over 5 octaves

• Uses new BASIC command. No need lo Peek' or

•Poke'

• Many built-in sound effects (e.g. bomb, laser)

• Music and graphics can occur together without

loss of speed

• Based on popular, well-proven sound generator

• Two Input/Output ports included

• User manual provided, with examples

(hemic P.O. to:-

J.C.B. (MICROSYSTEMS)
29, SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH BH6 SAE
Tel: (0202) 423973

ONLY
£34.95
inclusive

Write phor for further dctai

ORIC 1 SOFTWARE

'3 GAMES FOR CHILDREN'

3 Educational games for children

aged four to eight years.

Price £7.95 inc P&P
tcasserre and booklet!

Cheques/Money orders, etc to:

BURSLEM COMPUTER CENTRE
74 WATERLOO ROAD

BURSLEM, STOKE ON TRENT
STAFFORDSHIRE ST6 3EX

Tel: 0782 825555

PsiurM HOMV.lOMI'l.TISi



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

PAUL.
(Personal
Accounting

Utilities
Ledger) 4SK

£12.95
Jaysofl. 6 Went worth Drive.

Bishop's Stortford, Hens

Double enlry accounting has

keeping meihod for several cen-

luries. All financial transactions

are recorded in ledgers (ac-

count) such thai a debit in one

ledger also appears as a credit in

another.

For the newcomer [0 the

Once you have founi

jargon, the extensive instruction

manual provides useful instruc-

tion and promises a lot for

s u ring that entries are balanced,

providing trial balances, etc.

etc. But in use, the program
proved to be disappointing.

One test of a program is to

press keys at random, lo see if

the program can Dope with gar-

bage. PAUL didt

crediting one account ant

debiting another with a singli

entry, amounts have to bi

jser becomes familiar with all

.ould provide Spectrum owners
a it h a useful accounting

manual
starts — "Thank you for pur-

chasing J ay soft's PAUL" and

the purchaser deserves at least

that for parting with £12.95 for

a product of such poor quality!

UVIWII (U
business
with your

Your Spectrum may be good
for games, but that's not all It

can do. David Nowotnik casts a
critical eye over three

programs whose intentions are
serious

In reviewing Spectrum busi

question is, "can
really he considered

micro, or just a plaything?".

A lot depends on the

quality of software. At present,

much of it is mediocre. But if

more programs shared I he

quality of Omnicalc, then we
might well sec more Spectrums

in offices.

Omnicalc might be yet

another spreadsheet program,

but there is a professional feel

'hich make- it stand

n there

there is a well-

produced 24 page manual.

The program has been

an error by a low pitched beep.

It is very difficult to go wrong

Repeat entry or data and
equations has been made very

simple. Equations for obtaining

totals and sub-totals of columns

Data can be saved on tape,

and output to a printer.

All Spectrum functions

may be used in equations.

With Omnicalc,
Microsphe

hid, ,tt,IKl

g»»»"

Accounts
48K
£25

com, is' programs, one for a

limited company, and one for a

sole trader /partnership. Each

d the

purchased for £35. The 'limited

company' version is the

Considering the price of

the program, the instruc

are poor. They form the major

part of the cassette insert

are very limited in the inform-

tion they provide.

Hest acres! must as

Ihul Li I
tisiTs will have -on

summaries {profit and Iosj ac-

counts, and a balance sheet with

supporting schedules),

nominal ledger listings,

balances, prime entry listings,

all lo screen or ZX printer.

There are ?3 named account

codes inbuilt, many of which

can be altered il not suitable.

The program works well.

Specirum business

ware prices are much lower than

their equivalents for the

general, quality is also lower.

In this regard Accounts is

no exception. It offers a com-
plete package, but lacks a little

in quality.



SinclairZXSped

The growing range of Spectrum Software
You'll know already that the

Spectrum has generated an
enormous range of peripherals

and independent software. Our
own range is growing very fast

and is shown in the Sinclair

Software Catalogue- free with

every ZX Spectrum.

mputinc wei-:k



rum-news!

16Know
£99 95

Previously£125.

48Know
£12995J- f<&«•/ Pn

At last, a 16K colour computer
with graphics for under £100!

Why have we done it?

Partly because the sheer
volume of Spectrums sold (over

300,000 so far) has brought
down unit production costs.

And partly, of course,

because we hope you'll buy a
Sinclair computer-and not

some competitor's promise!
We've all heard about colour
computers breaking the £100
barrier. Here's the computer
that's done it. A colour computer
with advanced graphics that's

fully supported, and widely
available.

Right now, you can order a
Sinclair Spectrum at these
prices direct from Sinclair on
the order form below. And to

make it even easier to handle
high-level computing at the

Previously £175.

lowest possible price, we've
cut the cost of the printer, too.

At £39.95, it's almost
unbelievable!

At prices like these, there's

really no reason to wait.

ZXPrinternow
.£J-7.-0 Previously£59.95

How to order your ZX Spectrum
Access, Barclaycard or Trustcard holders
- call 01-200 0200 24 hours a day, every
day. By FRE£POST- use the coupon
below. Please allow up to 28 days for

delivery. 14-day money-back option.

Sinclair-
ZXSpectrum
Sinclair Research Ltd., Stanhope Road,
Camberley, Surrey, GU1 S 3PS.
Tel; 0276 685311. k*s no iissioe

To: Sinclair Research. FREEPOST. Carnoerley. Surrey. GU.S 3BR. -"I

99 95

TOW
j

•v"
* ^Ih™"""""^*"

1

'on 39 95 1

Primer paper (packets rolls) looa

2.95

orders over £90 0039

Please lick II you require a VAT receipt

Sic nature PLEASE PHI NT

Name; Mr/Mrs/ Miss
| | [ | |

1

Address
|

,

1 1 HCWBOS
FHEEPOST-no stamp needed. Prices apply toUK only. Export prlc ion application. |

G WLLKI.V 3 May 1983 Pagi 4



Georfrcy Goulding, of
Chameleon, had [he dazed

; computer games business

ids lo give people. "Tq be

n'l keep track of who I'm

Nol lhal Chameleon is a

stranger io Ihe softwan: field. It

has been selling business sol marc
for the Apple for a year now, as a

. Buinuiiicalioii- iniiipai-.

[he games, which were started as

W venture in January, are

ner slory — or, as Geoff

Goulding puis it, "more of a

They were looking around

for new business ideas when the

idea of selling computer games

was suggested to them. Al first,

Geoff wasn't keen: "I
immediately thought of the Atari

sided to ifor

what you might call Ihe longer

sling game. There are more
than enough people supplying

quick games — it would have

en wrong or us to tun with ihe

Chameleon's approach was

set up their software business

"aulhors" programs e

prcconccptio

of the 12 commissioned and

nelcon. All of ihem were

mure games featuring

me graphics and strong

because Sinclair seemed then i

h lOMI'UIING \

Selling the
longer

lasting game

Chameleon has kept out of the
mainstream of computer games
with a range of adventures and
war games that could go on for
days. Geoff Couiding talked to
Candice Goodwin about the
company's strategy, and the
problems it has encountered

along the way

an awful loi or 16K Speclrums

Out of Ihe original 12,

Chameleon is now jus! advertis-

Seawolf, Bailie or ihe Bulge

and King Arthur, a game which

Goulding thinks is "unique", ll

i 6th

ling with the life of Arthur

century Britain.

[i's got graphics, maps,

e", Goulding says, "It's

y 3 May I9B3

Lsther Kant /en

factually as aulhenlic as

possible".

During the game, the

player has to fight nine battles,

culminating in the Battle of

Mount Baden, whose aim is to

unite Britain under one crown.

Meanwhile you have to keep

your army happy during ihe

long marches from one bat-

tlefield to anoiher, and contend

withal ts of in

"You may suddenly I'itid

you can t move your army
across the balllefield t

the ground's loo mud
because of the heaps or dead

bodies. Or just befort

you may find lhal iwt

divisions have gone off pi I lag-

Though King Arthur has

Chameleon, ihe company first

acquired ihe rights lo [he game
through a bit or knight-errantry

thai Geoff has since had

to rcgrei. It came from a

soflware company called CPS,
which was one of Ihe casualties

of the competitive software

market — it opened and closed

again in the space of a

Along wiih ihe rigbis t

CPS games. Chameleon agreed

CPS's overdue orders. But they

found that CPS's

Mosl of the orders hav

tow, Geoff says, been deal

villi, "but [he last few people

re getting more and more i

Chameleon has also been dogg

cd In problems in getting Ihei

tapes duplicated. "Duplicating

problems have pui us back by

two months — we're still

waiting for tapes lhal were dut

in mid-March. It's lost us a lol

And delays haven't been

the only problem, according tc

Geoff. The master tapes fot

their games have gone astray —

«by. :

I the I s like i

n what thai does i<

say thai the program he had

ordered had turned out to be

audio cassetc of fairy tales, a

Geoff claims, he has even found
a completely new line in

tape sent out for duplicatic

"1 don't know what the

public makes of it when things

like thai happen. It's highly

barrassing — you're literally |



g In. I'm upset with the way
it factors beyond our control

ve seriously affected Ihe way

lion" of games, due [o be

released in a couple of months,
will be launched without a hit-

;h.

The aim is to keep a range

>[ 10 games for the 16K Spec-

initialiy four wargames

a popular US TV series, and
two children's games. Again the

emphasis will be on good
graphics, strong storylines, and
useful features: the option to

use the ZX printer to provide a

permanent record of maps used

in the games, and to stop and
save games at any time. "After

all, if you've got a 1,000-piece

jigsaw, you don't put it back in

the box every night, do you?"
says Geoff.

.re aho plan-

aimed at small children, to be

sold at "pocket money prices"
— probably under £4. Geoff's
wife Alexandra, currently at

10-month-old baby, is working

on some storylines for these,

and negotiations are underway
to use the characters from a

well-known children's TV pro-

gram as part of a game.
All the new programs will

be priced around £6 — a fall in

price from their current games,

which sell at around £9. Geoff
said; "everyone's bringing their

Geoff, who originally went

to art college, did the insert

designs for Chameleon's rirst

batch of programs, but the new
range will have full colour,

professionally-produced in-

serts, "if there's one thing

duce shoddy products." So a

graphic designer has now joined

t'hamL'lL'on's staff.

It now also has "four and
half" programmers, most of

them in their late 30s. Geoff
finds that "programmers and
graphic designers are similar —

J0^!^gj£?

A couple of Geoff
designs for Chameleon
programs

SOFTWARE FOR THE
VIC AND

COMMODORE 64
UNEXPANDED VIC -20

DATABASE
Create your own files and records o

SUPER BANK MANAGER
A full feature version, needs 3K
expansion, but will run on any memory s

ind dissembler, any n

COMMODORE 64

M/C SOFT 64 Machine code monitor and
.£7.50

Full documentation with all tapes.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore
64, send for free brochure.

ntroducing our 'new
Available in packs of fi

box. Each album will

Dragon 32, Atari, Parki

games cartridge albums.
attractively designed ouier

I cartridges designed to lit

sion, Spectravision. Imagic

AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF

£1 4.75 per pack inc. poslagt

X Quality Plastics Supplies.

Cheques enclosed lor £ .

.

ALL TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

HOME COMPUTING U



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word — Trade

25p per word — Private

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

E3 5 01-437 1002
EXT 213.
Send your requirements to:

Bridget(e Sherliker

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,

London WC2H 0EE

rN.U.-».HI=H

oriel £2.95

BBC £2.95
Lynx £2.95
Dragon £2.95
State Din to Din or Din to

3 Jacks
Texas TI99/4A (single

recorder! £3.95

•22, ['ownsfirM Kd,. WinWord.
Che>hirc CW7 4AX

BOOK SALE?
IT COUI.I) BE YOUR
BOOKS KOK SALE,

and basic pro-

mii S . t.atlbrokc Mercury
(IIL'.LI RLTlllilllil. SjllLinljll

till. Only 115. 1'hiw III.1J4I

EEK-END COURSES IN
SINCLAIR BASIC
AVAILABLE NOW.

wanted. Bracks 11 (0344) 84423.

Shutan Hnppi
tndse Tape sy

[ridges £80. P
0884 38970.

Drive £85. C
em (ind 15 c

vatc sale. Pho

Liverpool L31 1AB.

Sharp M/WIK 48K wilh Qirar

Hires pud Software £400 o

Plio.ie Stoke. i(>4:im7;i!if.al

s. Offers' Tel Hl-?=4 fiSJfi.

msssBsm

i deijii. SAL r!\1. VeHn.
I

n WEIN3XX

Smilh. Dept. 10., Smith Har-
rowden Asiociaits Lid., 39 Darn-
ford On*, Walsgrave, Coventry.



INTERCEPTOR
JUICROS
URGENTLY REQUIRE Z80/6502

PROGRAMMERS

• ORIC 1 •
Programs Required

(all Types I

Wearespedali-i:is in On, 1 Soltivarc. II innr proiiiarmmliic!)

must be original K-oni!.- up io imr 'laiKlariJs you can be assured

of high *] royal lies un ',ilo hackf.i h national aihcMi-ifis;.

Please send sample [apes for evaluation and prompt rcph to:

Eians S\stem«. N.-si'iide, Kilslav lia\. Dnimmore. Stranraer

IK;S 9Q2.

MWiim

SQUARE DEAL

*!

MZMK/A Horserace
Winners galore. Cassell

Oilier Sharp programs
Details: H. Paragon "K
Woodland,, Wim borne. I

ATARI 460/tOT 'Sup

Don't risk losing yur

programs! Supaklone co|

M/C-Basic cassettes (i

bootable) £15. 9J (p,

Supaklone. J. Newlam
Drive. York VOI 3HN

quires 32K. £15.95 ine. p&p.
TRAPIE. 16 Hambledon Cie:

Cottesmore, Oakham. Leic

/X8I KLPAIR SKKVICF.

MICRO-USER T-SHIRTS
EPSON SPECTRUM SIRIUS I

SHARP SORD 2X81 ORIC I

-l> Intelligent strat

I6K/48K Spectre

Vaehha, 91 Manor

DRACON'iSHARP



TEXAS T199/4A

e. Only £5.50 SAE for sofu
M.W, Hotman «)t'iuii|UTd.

Street, BexWIl, Sussex TNJ9 51

fW9/4A Arcade — Action Gi

VIC20 and Sim-lair

SAE for derails. a&P (Sofiwar

send SAE. lor

I'lWiirc, SALon-
i Beach. Blyih

tftwut: Imported/UK

only £4.95. Darrc

Wilders Close, F

GUI6 5UB.

SPECTRUM USERS

TIWI/4A Software: Eon

A1'E\ MJHW ARE (IK Ml

i. V1C20 IfiK, Full

one lape. £5.50

y.iii'.'riJ*

m
IIUJ-JTJ-r.TTI.T^™

MttfUM
change/sell TI Modules. Tl ac-

Users" 40, Barrhill.
'

Paieham,
Brighton BN1 SUE.

MM!
l'H ,. M^l^l^
A want of advise to BASIC/

Are you wasting carefully thought

foil we at Dial Grove Ltd., are

Seeking good quality, original.

the ZXSI (IK/I6K) and Sneclrum

[he right programs.

Write IO us at Dim Grove l.ld. I0A

Wan!til. Software games for Atari

400/800 Cash paid. Phone Earn-

Cash. 01-930 6076. 25 Villicrs St.

sgssa;

mtWiU'M-l*
J.llmVNffil

mirx-lll-rond. in no time with this

new program. Simple lo use with

ional value for adults /school

hildrcn alike at only £5 (all Inc.)

end cheques/ P.O.'s lo E.R.C.

Computer Services. S3 Thurso

Crescent . Dundee.

M.cvel Chemislrv revision, fifteen

program cassettes and notes (ZX8I-

K). Teacher prepared, £3 95 (inc

p&p). speedy dispatch. Dr
Johnson, Auselrees. Porlinscale.

Keswick. Cumbria.

!

- ^B
K^ZHSaiaHl

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM |

I 3

B =

10 1 a
13 14 IS

Please place ray adieH in Homt Cumputine. WeeUj for llllVl

Please indkile number o( insertions required.

Vftire

z . ....

':,r:'"
SSsr



>**" *^^V^,/^ WHICHEVER CATEGORY YOU COME UNDER - THIS OFFER IS FOR YOU

$$$*X DO YOU SINCERELY WANT TO BE RICH?

figr/ WOULD Y0U LlKE TO MAKE SOME REAL MONEY
W-X JUST WORKING WHEN YOU FEEL LIKE IT/ ll is a v ry TRUE saymo,-"More than hall of the Peon in the world are Asleep"-.! is the

resl who make me REAL MONEY

^lT^"Zv^7^^lTJ,^- Tn^eO^lY^woTife w.y
UE

ne
8
the

J^T

ko15

Cfl

o

f

! ¥ou. omployer any
THIS WOHLD-Those who say il caul be done—
*NO THOSE WHO DO IT-I!ke Myself anariow. ' ''

Tnehook 'sell la' NOT a Book of ifleas, *heieby

'V-ffi:n'il '.V--:-' '.'BECOME
'-'::'>'.; ;'"-•, :'-.

^

'.'.''
.'

.'''

PART -,\(i*
-,''' ":

c-
'!'

:
.',' ,-,.:!'

BEAL MONEY -YOURSELF ^ONEBU NESSONLYIhoeis
proSs

S

jSm 7m""'
s ",alBl" *' 3M<",ana

.
.. MCI Rl LY «i* ii. Olio is lor you.

l\oni ii s i\-l .';r, Mce-sju! . DID NOT INTEND

car. (or which 1 hao originally pain tlJO on Hire

ft'.c llm -.'.s-.-ind 1 pild tor Inem-n.-sn,- .::

tnese v. II i«:ls.l you. as you have MY BOOK lo

'^d boug°7^c°p\V'°L"''iZ
E^ Tnis'oltois

J™T
de^nd?r,'i!foNEY REFUND .us

,:! 'i .:; ,i»nn:i: ,'.
i

iii '.:•

nialle.5 lo ii* nerrce (his REFUND OFFEH
1 MOW HIVE THREE CARE

(r.Il) in rccciw My Book win rtelails of mis new

yC™*^™
SAV TNE LEAST

'

SN 'B 'y ""S
" i

!S
C
^n^oV,o"pa5s''on

e

!he

Ve
SE'cRETOF

fane, than (his?

t^z^^^zi^^B A. W. E. SUMMONS
P.O. Box 30. 8 Dew Street.

Tney were E3W9—THREE THOUSAND Six

HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINE POUNDS, or II you
YOunSELF-remamber my own l.rsl three weeks Dyfed. Wales.

ag1!n^on,
H
ef°i??->\™?Jan'|

l

olia'°

U
atoui

$3.J 70

:V:r. ::,; "ii .1 .:>; ....- ,-.-
, u;

.
.:•.- ill h.-Kf NOT -raffl? Ih.ip.'Ol.i i(JWI rtXINOIHING

vOU can decide *h!cn is oesl lof you-lojie
,

Add™.

STOP PRESS LETTERS PROOFED TO THIS PAPER Mr. R. O. M London w

^WOrne*
(a" <teU*el"

E3.?96O0 I'SSSldlkeToaddlha
' |m "el? peawrj %'u ha^.nlrorjuced me lo me

he aods-may i late INI opportunity lo lhankyou lo introducing me lol his
ihaiie pew .rao ..:*!, nwfldbylhePROFiTlhavemadefromii.. thanks

ESS^^yS^™'™ '"""*""* ^hay^c^ ss E.H.,Yort.

HOME COMPUTING W



VIC20 GAMES
FROM

QUICKSILVA
QUICKSILVA are proud to introduc

Skyhawk written by Chartec
for the VICPO personal computer,

nany more amazing gemes to camel

STARQUEST

PIXEL
POWER

PIXEL

HARVESTER

PIXEL

PIXEL

#gf


